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5 March 2020 
 
 
 
Jason Jones 
Resource Management Group Ltd  
Resource Consents Team 
South Taranaki District Council 
 
Email: jason@rmgroup.co.nz 
 
 
Dear Jason 
 
Response to request for further information – RM19107, Te Ramanui 
 
Thank you for your letter dated 31 January 2020 requesting further information in relation to 
the proposed redevelopment of 127 High Street, and 56, 60-66 Regent Street, Hawera for a 
multi-purpose civic centre.  
 
Outlined below is my response to the items referred to in your letter: 
 
1. Traffic effects 
Please confirm compliance (or otherwise) and if consent is required, please provide an 
assessment of network safety and efficiency effects arising from the proposed access 
arrangements for the new Regent Street carpark south of the building, particularly as relates 
to the function of the Little Regent Street intersection. The level of assessment should be 
commensurate with the nature and scale of any effects anticipated. 
 
I concur that there is a non-compliance with the permitted activity performance standard 
10.3.2.1. As such resource consent application under rule 10.1.3 (a) is also sought.  
 
An assessment of network safety and efficiency effects form the proposed access 
arrangements for the new Regent Street carpark south of the building was undertaken by 
Stantec (refer attached assessment). They confirmed that the non-compliance with the 
separation distance from the Regent / Little Regent street intersection will have little or no 
impact on the safety and efficiency of the intersection. This is due to a number of factors 
including the low speed environment (street design with raised platforms), the low volume of 
vehicles, the car park design which provides for queuing internally avoiding spillback effects 
onto Regent Street and no record of crashes at the intersection between 2015 and 2019. The 
proposed development will also reduce traffic speed further with nearside features that will 
complement the environment.     
 
2. Assessment matters under Policy 2.11.13 
I also require further information in order to understand the proposal’s alignment with the 
direction under Policy 2.11.13, and in particular matters (c) – (f)… 
 
A team of experts were engaged to assess the costs and benefits of refurbishing the listed 
heritage building for alternative uses (refer attached specialist reports and plans). Two options 
were assessed – Option 1. Office 1st floor, retail ground floor and Option 2. Apartments 1st 
floor and  retail on the ground floor. A structural design from Dunning Thornton  engineers 
was obtained to determine the structural works needed to meet the new Building Standard for 
seismic strengthening (>70%NBS). The scope assumed the ground floor shopfronts would be 
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maintained as “open” and not have diagonal bracing crossing them. Warren and Mahoney 
drew up concept plans for both options. Also provided were detailed specifications for the 
building envelope (external walls and finishes, windows, doors, roof, signage), the interior 
(internal walls/partitions, doors, ceilings, flooring, joinery and sanitary fittings and fixtures), 
building services, security/access and fire protection. 
 
Saunders Stevenson, Quantity Surveyors costed the upgrade/internal fit out using the above 
information.  
 
The analysis highlighted the following: 

• The building is earthquake prone requiring a significant structural upgrade.  
• The building does not meet modern design requirements for apartment living or office 

use.  
• Upgrading the building for retail, apartment living, or office use is not practically or 

economically feasible. 
• This is due to the refurbishment costs which are significant and the limited demand 

for commercial/apartment living above the ground floor in Hawera’s Central Business 
District (CBD).   

• The cost estimate to refurbish the building is $2.50 million for retail/offices and $2.575 
million for retail/apartments ($3,466/m2 and $3,575/m2). The cost estimate included 
seismic strengthening, refurbishment, electrical, mechanical, fire and security 
services. Not included were contingency, consultant fees, enabling works, site 
preparation, making good to match original heritage construction, compliance work to 
meet the Council code of compliance certification and Council charges.  

• The Council has limited local discretionary grant scheme, the assistance package 
(maximum of $6,000). There is potential for funds from the Lottery Community grants 
but there is uncertainty on whether potential grant would cover a significant proportion 
of the upgrade costs, especially given there are no community benefits for the 
alternative reuse options.  

• The current market activity for leasing in the CBD is very low with limited demand for 
apartments and large brand retailers. As such the return on investment would be very 
low.  

• The estimated annual rental income is $69,075 (+GST) for retail/office and $79,325 
(+GST) for retail/apartments. It would take more than 30 years to recover the upgrade 
costs. This does not take into account the value of the land, interest costs and 
assumes 100% occupancy.  

• The private market or the Council as developer is unlikely to take on the significant 
risks and costs associated with refurbishing the building given the limited scope for 
recouping the significant upgrading/refurbishment costs.  

The following table presents a summary of our findings. 
 Option 1 

Retail/Office 
Option 2 
Retail/Apartments 

Comments 

Demand  Very low  Very low  Demand for major 
brand retail. There 
would be higher 
demand from low yield 
retailers. 

Practically achievable  No  No The upgrade cost 
would be significantly 
greater than 
demolishing the 
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 Option 1 
Retail/Office 

Option 2 
Retail/Apartments 

Comments 

building and 
constructing new retail 
and offices or 
apartments. 

Economically feasible No No It would take more 
than 30 years to 
recover the upgrade 
costs. This does not 
take into account the 
value of the land, 
interest costs and 
assumes 100% 
occupancy.  

Provide for a Multi-use 
Civic.  

No No Retaining the building 
for commercial use will 
not achieve any of the 
objectives of providing 
for a multipurpose 
civic centre including 
the provision of an 
outdoor open space to 
promote social 
interactions and create 
a strong sense of 
place.   

 
We are unaware of any other potentially practicable use for the building that could be 
developed on an economically viable basis.  
 
On this basis it is concluded that the reuse of the heritage building for any alternative uses 
would not be a viable alternative to the proposed replacement of the building with the multiuse 
civic building. 
 
Yours sincerely 
BOFFA MISKELL LTD 

 
Andrew Guerin 
Principal Planner 
 
Attachments: Stantec - Traffic assessment  

Saunders Stevenson - QS cost estimates 
Dunning Thornton - Structural design 
Warren and Mahoney - drawings and outline specifications 
Metcalfe - Income return from leasing options  

 
cc: Phil Waite, South Taranaki District Council  
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24 February 2020 

 

Boffa Miskell 

PO Box 11340 

WELLINGTON 6142 

NEW ZEALAND 

 

Attention: Andrew Guerin 

 Planner, Principal 

 

 
 

Dear Andrew 

 

Te Ramanui Hawera - Request for Further Information (RML19107) 

 

This letter is in response to a request for further information (RFI) from the South Taranaki District Council (STDC), dated 

31st January 2020, which presents further enquiries about transportation effects related to the proposed Town Centre 

Library and Community Facility. 

 

STDC’s request seeks further information as follows: 
 

“I require further detail in relation to the development’s proposed parking and access arrangement to clarify: 
 

• Additional District Plan compliance implications; and  

• The associated actual potential effects on the safety and efficiency of the transport network 

 
Section 7.7 of the AEE discusses transportation effects. It concludes that “Overall, the transportation impacts of the 
proposed redevelopment is not significant and complies with the District Plan”. 

 
In contrast, the Stantec Report at Appendix 13 of the application seems to identify a non-compliance with 
performance standard 10.3.2.1 relating to separation distances for vehicle access from intersections. If that standard 
is not met, an additional consent requirement will apply under Rule 10.1.3.(a). 
 
Please confirm compliance (or otherwise) and if consent is required, please provide an assessment for the new 
Regent Street carpark south of the building, particularly as relates to the function of the Little Regent Street 
intersection. The level of assessment should be commensurate with the nature and scale of any effects anticipated.” 

 
It is confirmed that Rule 10.3.2.1 is not met.  The proposed access arrangement (shown Figure 1) allows ingress 
movements via the northern access located opposite Little Regent Street and egress movements via the southern 
access on Regent Street, located around 15m south of the Regent Street / Little Regent Street intersection, being closer 
than the 20m permitted activity standard. 
 

http://www.stantec.com/
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Figure 1: Proposed Site layout 

The northern access provides for ingress vehicle movements into the site only.  From information supplied by STDC, and 
as set out in our Report submitted with the application, Little Regent Street accommodates some 666 vehicles per day 
(vpd) and some 70 vehicles per hour (vph), which corresponds to an average of about one vehicle a minute.  Regent 
Street in comparison accommodates some 1,367vpd and 140vph, which corresponds to an average of about two 
vehicles a minute.  At these low volumes, there are many gaps available for the few vehicles that would be expected to 
cross from Little Regent Street into the new northern access.  The low road volumes in combination with the low 
frequency of movements in to the site is not of a level that would give rise to safety concerns, noting also the further 
points made below in relation to the on-site design and the road environment. 
 
In tandem with the Riddiford Street accesses, entry movements will be distributed between Regent Street and Riddiford 
Street, such that not all movements will be concentrated at the northern access.  This arrangement, in combination with 
on-site provision for queuing internally beyond the footpath for one vehicle at this access would ensure that individual 
vehicles are able to access the site cleanly and without spillback effects to Regent Street. 
 
The southern access only allows egress movements from the site.  Again, a separation distance of around 15m from 
Little Regent Street means that Rule 10.3.2.1 is not met.  This represents a separation shortfall of 5m from the required 
separation distance of 20m, being the equivalent of a car length.  This shortfall is not anticipated to have any detrimental 
impact on safety, given this access is positioned to have good sightlines both north and south along Regent Street and 
also due to the low volumes (as above) which present ample opportunity for vehicles to exit with little delay. 
 
It is also relevant that vehicle speeds are generally slow in this location due to the investment STDC has made to the 
design of Regent Street, including its alignment and the raised platforms located in the immediate vicinity of the 
intersection.  Slow traffic speeds will be further supported by the proposed development, with nearside features that 
complement the existing environment. 
 
Specifically in terms of road safety of the area, the New Zealand Transport Agency Crash Analysis System (CAS) has 
been referenced to retrieve the most recent crashes recorded between (and inclusive of) 2015 and 2019, at the 
intersection of Regent Street / Little Regent Street.  The search did not return any crashes, confirming the general trend 
that these roads typically operate as slow speed environments, affording good driver safety.  On this basis, and noting 
also the assessment points made above, the proposed arrangement is expected to operate safely.  
 
Concluding the further assessment undertaken, SIDRA Intersection 8.0 was also utilised to produce an indicative traffic 
model of the Regent Street / Little Regent Street intersection and evaluate the performance of the intersection with the 
driveways added.  The SIDRA model produces a range of output statistics including Level of Service (“LoS”) for each 
movement.  Outputs from the model indicate that the intersection would continue to operate with a LOS A at all legs, 
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such that the development driveways and their associated traffic flows would have no effect on the capacity of the 
intersection. 
 
On this basis, the proposed development is assessed as not giving rise to any material issues from non-compliance with 
Rule 10.3.2.1, and anticipated to have little to no impact on the safety and efficiency of the existing Regent Street / Little 
Regent Street intersection. 
 
 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 
 

Harris, Athul 

Transportation Engineer 

Stantec New Zealand 

 

 

Reviewed By: Mark Georgeson 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
      







































Consulting Structural Engineers
20 Customhouse Quay, PO Box 27-153, Wellington 6141

Telephone (644) 385-0019, E-Mail:  dtcwgtn@dunningthornton.co.nz

Ref:  8049

M E M O R A N D U M

TO: South Taranaki District Council/Saunders Stevenson
ATTN: Phil Waite/ Heemi Stevenson
FROM: Alistair Cattanach
DATE: 24th October 2019
RE: Te Ramanui – Existing Heritage Building

TOTAL PAGES  :  2

Further to our discussions with yourselves and Ian Bowman we provide below an 
outline scope of the structural works of what we would expect from precedent for a 
significant (>70%NBS) strengthening project. This has been qualitatively assessed 
based on our significant experience in these types of projects.

The scope assumes the ground floor shopfronts should be maintained as “open” 
and not have diagonal bracing crossing them. The diagrams over the page are 
marked on an existing ground floor plan from the 1980’s which indicates the 
original heritage elements remaining at that time: the basis of our scoping.

Scope:
1.Eight new large or double helix Screw Piles (assumed installed outside 

building with permission from STDC) 10-12m deep.
2. New Moment Resisting Seismic Frames to each street facade. 4.5T High St 

(2 stories high) and 3.5T Regent St (1 storey high). Heavy butt-welded 
stiffened joints, and bolted site splices.

3.New K-Frame 1st Floor to Roof, with columns running down to G floor with 
lots grouted starters to adjacent walls. 3T steelwork.

4.Foundation beams cut through and reconnected to existing slab with grouted 
starters, average size and reinforcement 800x500 200kg/m3. Grouted 
starters to adjacent walls.

5.Perimeter ply strip 0.6 wide at underside of 1t floor. Blocking and fixings 
through to façade at 0.6c/c

6.Perimeter steel mullions 1st floor through roof to top of parapet (note 
weathering over), 14 off at 0.2T each, pairs grouted starters at 600crs to 
brick.

7.Perimeter tie in at roof either 600 wide ply at ceiling or 200PFC at underside 
of ceiling with grouted starters at 600 crs. Either option, additional 250PFC 
between mullions at Parapet to (galv.) with grouted starters to brick.

8.Roof Cross bracing 35kg/m2 over plan area.



Hawera Te Ramanui, Page 2
Existing Heritage Building

Consulting Structural Engineers
Ground floor 20 Customhouse Quay, PO Box 27-153, Wellington 6141
Telephone (644) 385-0019, E-Mail:  dtcwgtn@dunningthornton.co.nz

Foundations and Ground Floor Works

First Floor and Roof Works

Note that the above is an outline of what we would expect from precedent for a 
significant (>70%NBS) technically and does not provide any opinion on the 
appropriateness or suitability of strengthening in this instance.

Regards
191024AGC



Consulting Structural Engineers
20 Customhouse Quay, PO Box 27-153, Wellington 6141

Telephone (644) 385-0019, E-Mail:  dtcwgtn@dunningthornton.co.nz

Ref:  8049

M E M O R A N D U M

TO: South Taranaki District Council/Saunders Stevenson
ATTN: Phil Waite/ Heemi Stevenson
FROM: Alistair Cattanach
DATE: 13th February 2020
RE: Te Ramanui – Existing Heritage Building 2 (High St)

TOTAL PAGES  :  2

Further to our memo 24th October 2019 we extend our outline scope to the 
adjoining High St building for the structural works we would expect from precedent 
for a significant (>70%NBS) strengthening project. This has been qualitatively 
assessed based on our significant experience in these types of projects.

The scope assumes the ground floor shopfronts should be maintained as “open” 
and not have diagonal bracing crossing them. 

Scope:
1.Five new large or double helix Screw Piles (assumed installed outside 

building with permission from STDC) 10-12m deep.
2. New Moment Resisting Seismic Frame to street facade. 6.5T Heavy butt-

welded stiffened joints, and bolted site splices.
3.New K-Frame Ground to 1st Floor 3T steelwork + grouted starters to existing.
4.Foundation beams cut through and reconnected to existing slab with grouted 

starters, average size and reinforcement 800x500 200kg/m3. Grouted 
starters to adjacent walls.

5.7 off 0.25T steel mullions with lots grouted starters to brick
6.Rear foundation beams 400x400 160kg/m3 otherwise as above.
7.Re line walls with ply, new blocking, firrings to straighten etc.
8.Roof Cross bracing 35kg/m2 over plan area.
9.Existing 1st floor perimeter rick wall
10.Perimeter ply strip 0.6 wide at underside of 1t floor. Blocking and fixings 

through to façade at 0.6c/c
11.Perimeter steel mullions 1st floor through roof to top of parapet (note 

weathering over), 14 off at 0.2T each, pairs grouted starters at 600crs to 
brick.

12.Perimeter tie in at roof either 600 wide ply at ceiling or 200PFC at underside 
of ceiling with grouted starters at 600 crs. Either option, additional 250PFC 
between mullions at Parapet to (galv.) with grouted starters to brick.



Hawera Te Ramanui, Page 2
Existing Heritage Building

Consulting Structural Engineers
Ground floor 20 Customhouse Quay, PO Box 27-153, Wellington 6141
Telephone (644) 385-0019, E-Mail:  dtcwgtn@dunningthornton.co.nz

13.0.6T 300PFC and strut brick wall back to ply wall, grouted starters to brick.
14.Re-line upper floor including blocking etc.

Foundations and Ground Floor Works

First Floor and Roof Works

Note that the above is an outline of what we would expect from precedent for a 
significant (>70%NBS) technically and does not provide any opinion on the 
appropriateness or suitability of strengthening in this instance.

Regards
200213AGC
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GENERAL COMMENTS 
 
This Outline Specification is produced at a concept design level for pricing and project planning for the renovation of 
121-127 High Street, retaining it’s use as ground floor retail tenancies a first floor office.  
 

- Existing vertical stair access has been maintained in existing locations to maintain the history of the building 
and reduce work need in altering the existing structure, specifically the first floor.  

- Where possible new bathrooms and kitchens have been retained in similar areas to existing to reduce 
overall work.  

- Ground floor retail tenancies provide base-build only, additional fit-out including commercial kitchens and 
associated servicing / extract excluded from scope and to be by future tenants.  

 
 
1.0 BUILDING ENVELOPE  
 
 
1.1 EXTERNAL WALLS & FINISHES 
 
Demolition – Ground Floor Walls 121 and 127 High Street 

- Remove all compressed sheet cladding below window level, make good timber framing around existing 
windows on the North and West façade.  

 
Ground Floor Walls 121 and 127 High Street 

- Install new thermal insulation into exposed wall cavity.  
- Install new tile backing board to exposed timber framed walls below window level. 
- Install new heritage style tiles to these areas over membrane. 
- Remove sheet cladding covering fretwork on 121 High Street veranda.  
- Restore and repaint exposed fretwork to match 127 High Street. 

Location 
- Ground Floor - North and West elevations.  

 
Masonry Walls - 127 High Street  

- Generally, to remain unaltered.  
- Crack repair as required.  
- General cleaning, paint touch up.  

Location 
- First Floor - North and West elevations.  

 
Weatherboard Wall 121 High Street 

- Remove existing weatherboard cladding. 
- Reinstate timber trims as shown in Figure 1 and paint: 

o Window surrounds with key ‘stone’ elements 
o Cornices 
o Pilasters 
o Parapet / balustrade 
o Pointed central pediment with finials.  

Location 
- First Floor - North elevation.  
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Figure 1 - Period image showing part of the (assumed) original facade of 121 High Street. 

 
Internal Courtyard Walls 121 and 127 High Street 

- Replace any damaged cladding and make watertight.  
Location 

- Internal courtyard.  
 
 

 
Figure 2 - Current view of courtyard looking North. 
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1.2 WINDOWS & EXTERNAL DOORS 
Solid Timber Joinery - Ground Floor 121 and 127 High Street 

- New solid timber double glazing to all retail windows – painted.  
- Four new solid timber heritage style glazed double entry doors to retail tenancies with associated hardware.  
- Three new solid timber heritage style doors for first floor access and to service area with associated hardware.  

Location 
- Ground Floor - North and East elevations.  

 

 
Figure 3 - Example of solid timber glazed retail windows. 

 
First Floor Timber Windows – Façade 

- Remove old Air Conditioning units from two window on the west façade and reinstate window frames.   
- Alter / upgrade timber windows to take double glazing glass units.  
- No allowance for window coverings, by tenants.  

Location 
- First Floor - North and West elevations.  

 
 
First Floor Timber Windows – Courtyard 

- Replace timber windows within the courtyard area with new double glazed timber framed windows. 
- Allow to alter stained glass stair window of 121 High Street to receive secondary exterior glazing.  
- Allow for alteration to neighbouring cladding, flashings and other items required to replace windows.  

Location 
- First Floor – Internal Courtyard 
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Figure 4 - Stair window in 121 High Street (looking south) 

 
1.3 ROOF 
Existing Metal Roofing  

- Check existing roofing and repair any damage. 
Location 

- Applies to all roof areas. 

 
Figure 5 - Roof looking South from first floor of 121 High Street 
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Existing Metal Veranda Roofing  

- Check existing roofing and repair any damage. 
- Replace uPVC guttering and downpipes with powder coated metal. 

Location 
- Veranda to North and West facades.  

 
Roof Rainwater Disposal System 

- Assumes that existing system is in working order, allow for cleaning.  
 
The above assumes no alteration to the roof is required for the new platform lift.  
 
1.4 SAFETY RESTRAINTS AND ROOF ACCESS SYSTEM  

- Allow for new fixed ladders in courtyard to allow safe access to both upper and lower roofs.  
- Allow for safety restraint and access systems to upper roof,  

 
1.5 EXTERNAL WORKS  

- Allow for new fixed ladders in courtyard to allow safe access to both upper and lower roofs.  
- Allow for safety restraint and access systems to upper roof. 
- Allow for new heritage-style floor tiles to floor of existing ‘ingos’ on the ground floor of both facades.  

 
1.6 BUILDING SIGNAGE  

- Excluded – by tenants.  
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2.0  INTERIOR 
 

 
2.1 PARTITIONS & INTERNAL WALLS 
Demolition – Ground and First Floor  

- Generally remove and dispose of all interior linings on exterior walls. 
- Carefully remove interior timber linings / trims on the first floor exterior walls of 127 High Street and store for 

reinstatement.  
- Remove all internal timber walls which are not required for layout. 
- Demolish first floor strong room in 121 High Street. 

 
Exterior Walls  

- Install insulation to exterior timber walls. 
- Construct timber framed walls over existing masonry / boundary walls and install insulation.  
- Line walls with 13mm plasterboard to level 4 finish and standard timber trims – painted.  
- Carefully reinstate heritage trim on first floor of 127 High Street.  

 
Boundary Walls 

- Confirm that East boundary wall (ground and first floor) can achieve required 120-minute fire rating.  
- Construct new reinforced masonry block wall to meet 120-minute fire rating on south elevation, ground floor 

only.  
 
Fire and Acoustic Inter-tenancy Walls 
Where indicated on plans install new fire rated and acoustic walls.  

- GIB GBSL 60b wall system. 
- - /60/60sm 
- Level 4 finish and painted.  
- Installed up to underside of roof.  
- Allowance for fire seal to penetrations.  

 
Interior Walls - Standard 

- 90x45 timber framed wall  
- 13mm plasterboard. 
- Standard timber trims.  
- Level 4 finish and painted.  

 
Interior Walls – Wet Areas 

- 90x45 timber framed wall  
- 13mm water resistant plasterboard. 
- Standard timber trims.  
- Level 4 finish and painted.  

 
Other Interior Partitions  

- Excluded – by tenants.  
 
2.2 DOORS, FRAMES & HARDWARE 
Standard Doors 

- Generally: solid core doors paint quality and matching solid timber clashing, in minimum 40mm thick solid timber 
door frames with rebated jambs for paint finish. 

- Standard commercial hardware to above.  
- 300mm kick plates to both sides of interior doors.  
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2.3 CEILINGS 
Demolition  

- Demolish all existing ground floor ceilings and associated ceiling structures. 
- Demolish existing ceilings in first floor of 121 High Street. 
- Demolish non-heritage ceiling in first floor 127 High Street. 

 
Fire Rated Ceilings – Ground Floor  
Install new fire rated ceiling to underside of first floor structure.  

- Allow for additional blocking / repair to floor structure as required by fire rated ceiling system.  
- GIB GBFC 60 ceiling system. (including acoustic insulation) 
- - /60/60sm 
- Allow for new 20mm partial board flooring over existing timber floor boards to comply with requirements for 

fire rated ceiling.  
- Allowance for fire seal to penetrations.  

Location 
- Underside of first floor timber framed structure.  
- Underside of staircases / landings.  

 
Suspended Ceilings – Ground Floor  
Install new suspended ceilings to ground floor retail tenancies to reduce the need for services penetration in fire rated 
ceiling above.  

- Standard 1200x600 tiles and grids.  
Location 

- Ceilings in ground floor retail tenancies.  
 
Suspended Ceilings – First Floor   
Install new suspended ceilings to first floor offices.  

- Standard 1200x600 tiles and grids.  
- Thermal insulation above.  

Location 
- Ceilings in 121 High Street. 
- Non-heritage ceiling in 127 High Street. 

 
Heritage Ceilings – First Floor   
Retain Heritage ceilings.  

- Install new thermal insulation above ceilings through ceiling access hatches.   
Location 

- Heritage ceilings in 127 High Street. 
 

 
Figure 6 - Heritage Ceiling of 127 High Street 
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2.4 FLOORING  
Demolition 

- Remove existing flooring from first floor offices and ground floor retail.  
 
Carpet Tiles 

- 500 x 500mm solution died nylon carpet tiles.  
- No requirement for underlay.  
- Allow for new stair nosing to staircases.  

Location 
- First floor office areas. 
- Ground floor entrances to first floor offices, stair treads.  
 

Resilient Flooring 
- Selected commercial vinyl 
- 150mm cove to walls. 
- Fully welded joints.  

Location 
- Toilet and kitchen areas on first floor.  

 
Exposed Concrete  

- Dust seal only. 
Location 

- Ground floor retail areas (flooring by tenant) 
 
2.5 JOINERY 
Tea-make Bench Units 

- 400mm wide draw unit. 
- 2x 600mm wide cupboard units 
- 1x 600mm wide unit to take standard tenant supplied dishwasher (office units only) 
- HPL Benchtops with 150mm upstand. 
- LPL Cupboard / Drawer fronts. 
- Adjustable shelves. 
- 600mm deep 
- No requirement for soft-close.  

Locations 
- One for each first floor office tenancy and ground floor retail unit.  

 
Cleaners Cupboard 

- LPL adjustable shelving and hooks. 
 
Existing Staircases 

- Allow to refurbish existing timber stairs and balustrades. 
- Provide a new compliant hand rail to the outside of both stairwells.  
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Figure 7 - 121 High Street staircase looking North 

 
 

2.6 SANITARY FITTINGS & FIXTURES 
- Vitreous china floor mounted WC pans with standard close coupled cisterns. 
- Vitreous china wall mounted wash hand basins and basin mixer. 
- Wall mounted safety glass mirrors above basins 
- Toilet roll holders, wall mounted soap dispensers excluded – by tenants.  
- Accessible WCs to comply with NZBC. 
- Stainless steel cleaners’ tub to cleaner’s cupboards. 
- Standard stainless-steel top mount sink to tea make units.  
- Standard sink mixers for sink units. 
- Plumbing and drainage for dishwashers in office tenancies.  

 
 

3.0 STRUCTURE 
 
Refer to engineer’s drawings for structural upgrade of the buildings.  
 
4.0 ELECTRICAL  
 

- New lighting throughout including emergency lighting.  
- Existing power reticulation extended. 
- New hand dryers to bathrooms.  
- Upgrades to electrical system / switch board as required.  
- Allow for fibre internet termination to each tenancy. 

o Reticulation of data network excluded – by tenants.   
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5.0 MECHANICAL SYSTEMS 
- New split air conditioning units to all tenancies. Exterior units to be located on the existing roof or in the 

courtyard.  
- New extract systems to bathrooms.  
- Assumed that ventilation can be achieved by existing opening windows and a new forced fresh air isn’t 

required.  
 

6.0 SECURITY & ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM 
- New security systems to each tenancy. 

.   
7.0 FIRE PROTECTION SERVICES  

- New type 2 manual fire alarm system with smoke / heat detectors / manual call points. Fire hydrant system 
may be required.  
 

8.0 VERTICAL TRANSPORTATION 
- Provide new light commercial enclosed platform lift to first floor office tenancies as shown on plans.  
- Allow to alter floor structure as required to accommodate new lift.  
- Allow for any upgrades to electrical system to power lift. 
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APPENDIX 1 – FIRE SAFETY SYSTEM – OPTION 1 
 
Indicative desktop review of minimum required fire systems for the refurbishment of 121-127 High Street Hāwera. 
Not for use beyond cost estimation at Concept Design. A fire engineer will be required to determine details of fire 
system for subsequent project phases. 
 
  Use Size Risk Group (from table 1.1 

C/AS2) 

First Floor Apartments (2) 297m2 SM 

Ground Floor Retail 465m2 WB - Storage below 3m 
  
C/AS2 - 1.4 - Occupant Load 
  
Apartments - 4 bedrooms total, allow for 20 people total. 
Retail Spaces - 10m2/person 
  
Therefore occupant densities are: 
First Floor  20 people 

Ground Floor 46.5 rounded to 47 people 
  
C/AS2 - 2.1 - Provision for Fire cells 
  
SM Maximum fire cell 500m2 (assumed as not sprinklered) 
WB Maximum fire cell 500m2 (assumed as not sprinklered) 
  
Therefore, one fire cell required for each floor minimum, however each apartment and retail unit will be a separate 
fire cell.  
  
C/AS2 - 2.2 - Fire safety systems 
  
First Floor 
Escape height <4m 
Occupants 20 
  
Therefore, safety systems 1, 2 and 18 are required: 
  
1 - Domestic smoke alarms (F7/AS1) 
2 - Manual fire alarm system (NZS4512) 
18 - Building fire hydrant system (NZS 4510) 
  
Ground Floor 
Escape height 0m 
Occupants 47 
  
Therefore, safety systems 2 and 18 are required: 
  
2 - Manual fire alarm system (NZS4512) 
18 - Building fire hydrant system (NZS 4510) 
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C/AS2 - 2.2.3 Building containing more than one fire cell 
  
Primary Risk Group is WB with alarm type 2 
  
Table 2.3 C/AS2 determines that alarm type 2 is required for the entire building (no change). 
  
C/AS2 - 2.3 Fire resistance ratings 
  
Life Rating required - 60 minutes - required between fire cells to allow people to escape. 
Property rating required - 120 minutes - required on property boundaries to prevent fire spreading to other buildings.  
  
C/AS2 - Part 3 Means of Escape 
  
First floor, SM, 20 people therefore 1 escape route required 
Provided - 1 (for each apartment) 
  
Ground floor - WB 47 people therefore 1 escape route required 
Provided - 1 for each tenancy. 
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GENERAL COMMENTS 
 
This Outline Specification is produced at a concept design level for pricing and project planning for the renovation of 
121-127 High Street, retaining its use as ground floor retail tenancies but replacing first floor offices with two 
apartments.  
 

- Existing vertical stair access has been maintained in existing locations to maintain the history of the building 
and reduce work need in altering the existing structure, specifically the first floor.  

- Where possible new bathrooms and kitchens have been retained in similar areas to existing to reduce 
overall work.  

- Ground floor retail tenancies provide base-build only, additional fit-out including commercial kitchens and 
associated servicing / extract excluded from scope and to be by future tenants.  

 
 
1.0 BUILDING ENVELOPE  
 
 
1.1 EXTERNAL WALLS & FINISHES 
 
Demolition – Ground Floor Walls 121 and 127 High Street 

- Remove all compressed sheet cladding below window level, make good timber framing around existing 
windows on the North and West façade.  

 
Ground Floor Walls 121 and 127 High Street 

- Install new thermal insulation into exposed wall cavity.  
- Install new tile backing board to exposed timber framed walls below window level. 
- Install new heritage style tiles to these areas over membrane. 
- Remove sheet cladding covering fretwork on 121 High Street veranda.  
- Restore and repaint exposed fretwork to match 127 High Street. 

Location 
- Ground Floor - North and West elevations.  

 
Masonry Walls - 127 High Street  

- Generally, to remain unaltered.  
- Crack repair as required.  
- General cleaning, paint touch up.  

Location 
- First Floor - North and West elevations.  

 
Weatherboard Wall 121 High Street 

- Remove existing weatherboard cladding. 
- Reinstate timber trims as shown in Figure 1 and paint: 

o Window surrounds with key ‘stone’ elements 
o Cornices 
o Pilasters 
o Parapet / balustrade 
o Pointed central pediment with finials.  

Location 
- First Floor - North elevation.  
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Figure 1 - Period image showing part of the (assumed) original facade of 121 High Street. 

 
Internal Courtyard Walls 121 and 127 High Street 

- Replace any damaged cladding and make watertight.  
Location 

- Internal courtyard.  
 
 

 
Figure 2 - Current view of courtyard looking North. 
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1.2 WINDOWS & EXTERNAL DOORS 
Solid Timber Joinery - Ground Floor 121 and 127 High Street 

- New solid timber double glazing to all retail windows – painted.  
- Four new solid timber heritage style glazed double entry doors to retail tenancies with associated hardware.  
- Three new solid timber heritage style doors for first floor access and to service area with associated hardware.  

Location 
- Ground Floor - North and East elevations.  

 

 
Figure 3 - Example of solid timber glazed retail windows. 

 
First Floor Timber Windows – Façade 

- Remove old Air Conditioning units from two window on the west façade and reinstate window frames.   
- Alter / upgrade timber windows to take double glazing glass units.  
- No allowance for window coverings, by tenants.  

Location 
- First Floor - North and West elevations.  

 
 
First Floor Timber Windows – Courtyard 

- Replace timber windows within the courtyard area with new double glazed timber framed windows. 
- Allow to alter stained glass stair window of 121 High Street to receive secondary exterior glazing.  
- Allow for alteration to neighbouring cladding, flashings and other items required to replace windows.  

Location 
- First Floor – Internal Courtyard 
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Figure 4 - Stair window in 121 High Street (looking south) 

 
1.3 ROOF 
Existing Metal Roofing  

- Check existing roofing and repair any damage. 
Location 

- Applies to all roof areas. 
 
Roof Demolition 

- Allow to remove roofing and roof structure to single level structures in the courtyard. 
 
New Membrane Roof and Structure for Apartment Outdoor Areas 

- Construct new timber framed roof structure to area to receive new outdoor areas for apartments.  
- Timber structure @ 400crs in both directions and 21mm plywood over.  
- New double layer torch on waterproofing membrane.  
- Allow to form new internal gutters and connect to existing stormwater connections in the area.  
- Allow to strengthen the existing walls below to take the new floor structure.  
- New level suspended paving tiles on tile jacks to form flat surface.  
- New timber framed balustrade to east and west sides of apartment decks – see drawings. 
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Figure 5 - Roof looking South from first floor of 121 High Street 

 
Existing Metal Veranda Roofing  

- Check existing roofing and repair any damage. 
- Replace uPVC guttering and downpipes with powder coated metal. 

Location 
- Veranda to North and West facades.  

 
Roof Rainwater Disposal System 

- Assumes that existing system is in working order, allow for cleaning.  
- New system as per apartment decks noted above. 

 
The above assumes no alteration to the roof is required for the new platform lift.  
 
1.4 SAFETY RESTRAINTS AND ROOF ACCESS SYSTEM  

- Allow for new fixed ladders in courtyard to allow safe access to both upper and lower roofs.  
- Allow for safety restraint and access systems to upper roof,  

 
1.5 EXTERNAL WORKS  

- Allow for new fixed ladders in deck areas to allow safe access to upper roofs.  
- Allow for safety restraint and access systems to upper roof. 
- Allow for new heritage-style floor tiles to floor of existing ‘ingos’ on the ground floor of both facades.  

 
1.6 BUILDING SIGNAGE  

- Excluded – by tenants.   
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2.0  INTERIOR 
 

 
2.1 PARTITIONS & INTERNAL WALLS 
Demolition – Ground and First Floor  

- Generally, remove and dispose of all interior linings on exterior walls. 
- Carefully remove interior timber trims on the first-floor exterior walls of 127 High Street and store for 

reinstatement.  
- Remove all internal timber walls which are not required for layout. 
- Demolish first floor strong room in 121 High Street. 

 
Exterior Walls  

- Install insulation to exterior timber walls. 
- Construct timber framed walls over existing masonry / boundary walls and install insulation.  
- Line walls with 13mm plasterboard to level 4 finish and standard timber trims – painted.  
- Carefully reinstate heritage trim on first floor of 127 High Street.  

 
Boundary Walls 

- Confirm that East boundary wall (ground and first floor) can achieve required 120-minute fire rating.  
- Construct new reinforced masonry block wall to meet 120-minute fire rating on south elevation, ground floor 

only.  
- Fill in opening of boundary wall at first floor between 121 and 127 High Street to achieve 120-minute fire 

rating.  
 
Fire and Acoustic Inter-tenancy Walls 
Where indicated on plans install new fire rated and acoustic walls.  

- GIB GBSL 60b wall system. 
- - /60/60sm 
- Level 4 finish and painted.  
- Installed up to underside of roof.  
- Allowance for fire seal to penetrations.  

 
Interior Walls - Standard 

- 90x45 timber framed wall  
- 13mm plasterboard. 
- Standard timber trims.  
- Level 4 finish and painted.  

 
Interior Walls – Wet Areas 

- 90x45 timber framed wall  
- 13mm water resistant plasterboard. 
- Standard timber trims.  
- Level 4 finish and painted.  

 
2.2 DOORS, FRAMES & HARDWARE 
Standard Doors 

- Generally: solid core doors paint quality and matching solid timber clashing, in minimum 40mm thick solid timber 
door frames with rebated jambs for paint finish. 

- Standard commercial hardware to retail areas and apartment entrances on ground floor.  
- Standard residential hardware to apartments 
- 300mm kick plates to both sides of interior doors – retail only.  
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2.3 CEILINGS 
Demolition  

- Demolish all existing ground floor ceilings and associated ceiling structures. 
- Demolish existing ceilings in first floor of 121 High Street. 
- Demolish non-heritage ceiling in  the first floor of 127 High Street. 

 
Fire Rated Ceilings – Ground Floor  
Install new fire rated ceiling to underside of first floor structure.  

- Allow for additional blocking / repair to floor structure as required by fire rated ceiling system.  
- GIB GBFC 60 ceiling system. (including acoustic insulation) 
- - /60/60sm 
- Allow for new 20mm partial board flooring over existing timber floor boards to comply with requirements for 

fire rated ceiling.  
- Allowance for fire seal to penetrations.  

Location 
- Underside of first floor timber framed structure.  
- Underside of staircases / landings.  

 
Suspended Ceilings – Ground Floor  
Install new suspended ceilings to ground floor retail tenancies to reduce the need for services penetration in fire rated 
ceiling above.  

- Standard 1200x600 tiles and grids.  
Location 

- Ceilings in ground floor retail tenancies.  
 
Suspended Ceilings – First Floor   
Install new suspended ceilings to first floor apartments.  

- 13mm plasterboard ceiling with aluminium suspended ceiling system. 
- Thermal insulation above.  

Location 
- Ceilings in 121 High Street. 
- Non-heritage ceiling in 127 High Street. 

 
Heritage Ceilings – First Floor   
Retain Heritage ceilings.  

- Install new thermal insulation above ceilings through ceiling access hatches.   
Location 

- Heritage ceilings in 127 High Street. 
 

 
Figure 6 - Heritage Ceiling of 127 High Street 
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2.4 FLOORING  
Demolition 

- Remove existing flooring from first floor offices and ground floor retail.  
 
Carpet 

- Synthetic broadloom carpet.  
- Allow for underlay.  
- Allow for new stair nosing to staircases. 

Location 
- First floor apartments. 
- Ground floor entrances to first floor offices, stair treads.  
 

Resilient Flooring 
- Selected residential vinyl 
- 150mm cove to walls. 
- Fully welded joints.  

Location 
- Bathroom and kitchen areas of apartments.  

 
Exposed Concrete  

- Dust seal only. 
Location 

- Ground floor retail areas (flooring by tenant) 
 
2.5 JOINERY 
Tea-make Bench Units – Retail Units 

- 400mm wide draw unit. 
- 2x 600mm wide cupboard units 
- 1x 600mm wide unit to take standard tenant supplied dishwasher (office units only) 
- HPL Benchtops with 150mm upstand. 
- LPL Cupboard / Drawer fronts. 
- Adjustable shelves. 
- 600mm deep 
- No requirement for soft-close.  

Locations 
- Ground floor retail unit.  

 
Apartment Kitchens 

- HPL Benchtops with 150mm upstand. 
- LPL Cupboard / Drawer fronts. 
- 20% drawers 80% cupboards – 2.5m long. 
- 600mm deep 
- No requirement for soft-close.  
- Freestanding oven/hob 
- Rang hood over.  
- Space for dishwasher  

Locations 
- First floor apartments. 

 
Apartment Laundry Units 

- LPL to unit. 
- Refer to drawings for size.  
- Top, sides and back with bi-folding doors to conceal washing machine / dryer (tenant supplied) and metal 

laundry tub. 
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- Shelving above.  
Locations 

- First floor apartments. 
 
 
Existing Staircases 

- Allow to refurbish existing timber stairs and balustrades. 
- Provide a new compliant hand rail to the outside of both stairwells.  

 

 
Figure 7 - 121 High Street staircase looking North 

 
 

2.6 SANITARY FITTINGS & FIXTURES 
Retail Accessible Units 

- Vitreous china floor mounted WC pans with standard close coupled cisterns. 
- Vitreous china wall mounted wash hand basins and basin mixer. 
- Wall mounted safety glass mirrors above basins 
- Toilet roll holders, wall mounted soap dispensers excluded – by tenants.  
- Accessible fixtures and fittings to comply with NZBC. 
- Standard stainless-steel top mount sink to tea make units.  
- Standard sink mixers for sink units. 

 
Apartments 

- Vitreous china floor mounted WC pans with standard close coupled cisterns. 
- Floor mounted standard vanity unit with cupboards / drawers below.  
- Wall mounted safety glass mirrors above vanity units 
- 900x900mm plastic shower units with safety glass door.  
- Standard stainless-steel top mount sink to kitchen units.  
- Standard sink mixers for kitchen units.  
- Metal laundry tub with cupboard below and sink mixer. 
- Pluming and drainage connections for washing machine location. 
- Pluming and drainage connections for dishwasher location. 
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3.0 STRUCTURE 
 
Refer to engineer’s drawings. 
 
4.0 ELECTRICAL  
 

- New lighting throughout including emergency lighting.  
- Existing power reticulation extended. 
- New hand dryers to retail bathrooms.  
- Upgrades to electrical system / switch board as required.  
- Allow for fibre internet termination to each tenancy. 

o Reticulation of data network excluded – by tenants.  
- New extract systems to apartment bathrooms and laundry units. 
- Power for new oven units with isolation.  

 
5.0 MECHANICAL SYSTEMS 

- New split air conditioning units to all tenancies. Exterior units to be located on the existing roof. 
- New extract systems to all bathrooms.  
- Assumed that ventilation can be achieved by existing opening windows and a new forced fresh air isn’t 

required.  
- Ducting from laundry to exterior for dryer in apartments.  

 
6.0 SECURITY & ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM 

- New security systems to each tenancy. 
- Intercom/CCTV and ground floor door access to both apartments, 

.   
7.0 FIRE PROTECTION SERVICES  
Refer to appendix for desktop review determining the fire system. 

- New type 2 manual fire alarm system with smoke / heat detectors / manual call points. Fire hydrant system 
may be required.  
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APPENDIX 1 – FIRE SAFETY SYSTEM – OPTION 2 
 
Indicative desktop review of minimum required fire systems for the refurbishment of 121-127 High Street Hāwera. 
Not for use beyond cost estimation at Concept Design. A fire engineer will be required to determine details of fire 
system for subsequent project phases. 
 
Option 2 Retail and Two Apartments  
  
  Use Size Risk Group (from table 1.1 

C/AS2) 

First Floor Apartments (2) 297m2 SM 

Ground Floor Retail 465m2 WB - Storage below 3m 
  
C/AS2 - 1.4 - Occupant Load 
  
Apartments - 4 bedrooms total, allow for 20 people total. 
Retail Spaces - 10m2/person 
  
Therefore, occupant densities are: 
First Floor  20 people 

Ground Floor 46.5 rounded to 47 people 
  
C/AS2 - 2.1 - Provision for Fire cells 
  
SM Maximum fire cell 500m2 (assumed as not sprinklered) 
WB Maximum fire cell 500m2 (assumed as not sprinklered) 
  
Therefore, one fire cell required for each floor minimum, however each apartment and retail unit will be a separate 
fire cell.  
  
C/AS2 - 2.2 - Fire safety systems 
  
First Floor 
Escape height <4m 
Occupants 20 
  
Therefore, safety systems 1, 2 and 18 are required: 
  
1 - Domestic smoke alarms (F7/AS1) 
2 - Manual fire alarm system (NZS4512) 
18 - Building fire hydrant system (NZS 4510) 
  
Ground Floor 
Escape height 0m 
Occupants 47 
  
Therefore, safety systems 2 and 18 are required: 
  
2 - Manual fire alarm system (NZS4512) 
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18 - Building fire hydrant system (NZS 4510) 
  
C/AS2 - 2.2.3 Building containing more than one fire cell 
  
Primary Risk Group is WB with alarm type 2 
  
Table 2.3 C/AS2 determines that alarm type 2 is required for the entire building (no change). 
  
C/AS2 - 2.3 Fire resistance ratings 
  
Life Rating required - 60 minutes - required between fire cells to allow people to escape. 
Property rating required - 120 minutes - required on property boundaries to prevent fire spreading to other buildings.  
  
C/AS2 - Part 3 Means of Escape 
  
First floor, SM, 20 people therefore 1 escape route required 
Provided - 1 (for each apartment) 
  
Ground floor - WB 47 people therefore 1 escape route required 
Provided - 1 for each tenancy. 
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